
SBCCD	DISTRICT	PROGRAM	REVIEW	
Four-Year	Program	Self	Evaluation	

Program	or	Service	Area:	

Name: Date:	

Description	of	Program	and	Services	

Pattern	of	Service	
Describe	how	 the	pattern	of	 service	 and/or	 instruction	provided	by	 your	program	 serves	 the	
needs	of	students,	campuses	and	district.	Include,	as	appropriate,	hours	of	operation/pattern	of	
scheduling,	alternate	delivery	methods,	and	weekend	service.	
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Impact	on	the	Colleges	and	the	District	
Describe	 the	 most	 significant	 relationships	 with	 other	 District	 operations	 and	 College	
operations.	What	major	impact	does	your	unit	have	on	them?	What	major	impact	do	they	have	
on	your	unit?	

Mission	and	Purpose	
The	 mission	 of	 the	 San	 Bernardino	 Community	 College	 District	 (SBCCD)	 is	 to	 transform	 lives	
through	the	education	of	our	students	for	the	benefit	of	our	diverse	communities.	

What	is	the	mission	statement	or	purpose	of	the	program?	

How	does	this	mission	or	purpose	relate	to	the	district	mission?	

How	does	this	mission	or	purpose	support	student	learning?	
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Service	Area	Outcomes	

Please	complete	for	as	many	Service	Area	Outcomes	as	your	program	has.	

Service	Area	Outcome	#1	

Assessment	(How	is	this	Outcome	assessed?)	

Analysis	(Please	provide	an	analysis	of	this	assessment.)	

Service	Area	Outcome	#2	

Assessment	(How	is	this	Outcome	assessed?)	

Analysis	(Please	provide	an	analysis	of	this	assessment.)	
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Service	Area	Outcomes	(Continued)

Please	complete	for	as	many	Service	Area	Outcomes	as	your	program	has.	

Service	Area	Outcome	#3	

Assessment	(How	is	this	Outcome	assessed?)	

Analysis	(Please	provide	an	analysis	of	this	assessment.)	

Service	Area	Outcome	#4	

Assessment	(How	is	this	Outcome	assessed?)	

Analysis	(Please	provide	an	analysis	of	this	assessment.)	
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Accomplishments	
Detail	 department	 progress	 and	 accomplishments	 on	 goals	 and	 objectives.	 How	 do	
these	accomplishments	benefits	students,	the	campuses,	and	the	district?	

Trends	
What	 are	 the	 new	 or	 continuing	 trends	 affecting	 your	 program	 and	 how	 will	 these	
trends	impact	program	planning?		
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Opportunities and	Challenges	
What	 are	 the	 opportunities	 and	 challenges	 presented	 by	 the	 new	 or	 continuing	
trends	identified	 above?	 Provide	 any	 additional	 data	 or	 new	 information	 regarding	 planning	
for	 the	 department.	 In	 what	 way	 does	 your	 planning	 address	 these	 opportunities	 and	
challenges?	

Three-to-Five	Year	Vision	
Describe	your	program,	as	you	would	like	it	to	be	in	three-to-five	years.	
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Goals	and	Objectives	

Please	complete	for	as	many	Goals	and	Outcomes	as	your	program	has.	

Goal	#1	

Objectives	for	Goal	#1	

Goal	#2	

Objectives	for	Goal	#2	

Goal	#3	

Objectives	for	Goal	#3	
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Goals	and	Objectives (Continued)	

Please	complete	for	as	many	Goals	and	Outcomes	as	your	program	has.	

Goal	#4	

Objectives	for	Goal	#4	

Goal	#5	

Objectives	for	Goal	#5	

Goal	#6	

Objectives	for	Goal	#6	
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Productivity	

Explain	how	your	program	defines	and	measures	satisfaction	and	productivity.	What	do	these	
measures	reveal	about	your	program	over	a	three-year	period?	

• Average	time	to	respond	to	requests	for	service
• Average	time	to	respond	to	complaints
• Results	of	user	satisfaction	surveys
• Results	of	employee	satisfaction/staff	morale	surveys
• Additional	identified	benchmarks	of	excellence	for	the	department,	and	department

standing	relative	to	these	benchmarks	of	excellence

Productivity	Data	

Analysis	of	Productivity	Data	
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Staffing	

List	the	number	of	full	and	part-time	employees	in	your	area.	

Classification	 Number	Full-Time	 Number	Part-Time,	
Contract	or	Prof.	Experts	 Vacancies	

Managers	
Faculty	
Classified	Staff	
Professional	Experts	
Total	

Analysis	of	Staffing	Levels	

What	does	the	current	staffing	level	data	suggest	about	your	program	area?	Is	there	a	need	for	
more	employees?	 Is	 there	a	need	 for	greater	efficiency?	 Is	 there	a	need	 for	 redistribution	of	
workload	 or	 staff?	 Include	 any	 data	 that	 is	 relevant	 to	 your	 program,	 including	 any	 staffing	
needs	for	compliance	with	state,	local,	and	federal	regulations.	
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Where	does	the	Program	align	with	the	Campuses	and	District	Strategic	Plans?	
	

Select	 	 District	Wide	Strategic	Support	Services	Plan:	Recommendations	

	 DR.1	 Complete	 and	 regularly	 update	 the	 three-year	 staffing	 plan	 and	
develop	 a	 process	 to	 increase	 the	 number	 of	 full-time	 faculty	 and	
increase	the	ratio	of	full-time	to	adjunct	faculty	in	the	District.	

	 DR.2	 To	 stabilize	 staffing	 levels,	 the	 District	 Human	 Resources	 department	
must	address	upcoming	retirements	and	hiring	procedures	that	include	
strategies	 for	 interviewing	 candidates	 from	 across	 the	 country.	
Additionally,	 consider	 completing	 a	 market	 study	 to	 understand	 the	
levels	 of	 salary,	 compensation,	 and	 benefits	 that	 will	 attract	 highly	
qualified	candidates.	

	 DR.3	 Complete	 and	 regularly	 update	 the	 District	 Enrollment	 Management	
Plan.	Support	the	Colleges’	community	outreach	and	marketing	efforts	
in	 order	 to	 increase	 campus	 visibility,	 highlight	 instructional	
opportunities,	and	increase	FTES	

	 DR.4	 Support	each	College’s	effort	for	addressing	basic	skills	needs.	

	 DR.5	 Support	the	Colleges’	effort	to	work	with	K-12	entities,	the	EDCT,	adult	
schools,	and	the	Inland	Adult	Education	Consortium	to	become	a	leader	
in	providing	education	to	adults	in	the	region.	

	 DR.6	 Support	 Distance	 Education	 at	 each	 campus	 with	 the	 software,	
hardware,	training,	and	support	mechanisms	as	identified	through	local	
processes	by	the	Colleges.	

	 DR.7	 Continue	 to	 sustain	 funding	 for	 technology	 in	 order	 to	 support	 the	
needs	of	students,	faculty,	and	staff.	

	 DR.8	 Establish	a	full-time	and	robust	facilities	department	within	the	District	
to	 secure	 state	 funding	 through	 the	 Capital	 Outlay	 Process,	 manage	
construction	 projects,	 oversee	 and	 integrate	 maintenance	 and	
operations,	 implement	 design	 standards,	 coordinate	 sustainability	
efforts,	and	implement	a	Total	Cost	of	Ownership	model	for	facilities.	

	 DR.9	 Continue	to	sustain	funding	for	site	security	and	safety	and	proactively	
design	 outdoor	 and	 building	 spaces	 using	 best	 practices	 for	 creating	
secure	environments.	

	 DR.10	 Establish	 and	 maintain	 a	 cyclical	 process	 through	 which	 college	
planning	 informs	 the	 development	 and	 revision	 of	 District	 plans,	
including	 the	 Educational	Master	 Plan,	 Facilities	Master	 Plan,	 College	
Strategic	Plan,	and	Technology	Plan.	
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EDCT.1	 Each	 college	 should	 explore	 the	 EDCT	 as	 a	 resource	 to	 support	 grant	
development,	 contract	 education	 offerings,	 non-credit	 and	 not-for-
credit	courses	and	short-term	vocational	training	opportunities.	

KVCR.1	 Reevaluate	the	role	and	function	of	the	radio	and	television	station	to	
operate	 as	 a	 fiscal	 asset	 that	 is	 an	 economically	 viable	 and	 self-
sufficient	 entity.	Develop	 a	 process	 for	 resource	distribution	between	
the	District,	EDCT,	KVCR,	and	the	Colleges.	

Crafton	Hills	College	Major	Strategies	

CS.1	 Promote	Student	Success	

CS.2	 Build	Campus	Community	

CS.3	 Develop	Teaching	+	Learning	Practices	

CS.3	 Expand	Access	

CS.4	 Enhance	Value	to	the	Surrounding	Community	

CS.5	 Promote	Effective	Decision	Making	

CS.6	 Develop	Programs	+	Services	

CS.8	 Support	Employee	Growth	

CS.9	 Optimize	Resources	

San	Bernardino	Valley	College	Strategic	Directions	+	Goals	

SBS.1	 Increase	Access	

SBS.2	 Promote	Student	Success	

SBS.3	 Improve	Communication,	Culture	+	Climate	

SBS.4	 Maintain	Leadership	+	Promote	Professional	Development	

SBS.5	 Effective	Evaluation	+	Accountability	

SBS.6	 Provide	Exceptional	Facilities	
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	Number FullTimeManagers: 1
	Number 	PartTime Contract 	or	Prof ExpertsManagers: 0
	VacanciesManagers: 0
	Number FullTimeFaculty: 0
	Number 	PartTime Contract 	or	Prof ExpertsFaculty: 0
	VacanciesFaculty: 0
	Number FullTimeClassified Staff: 7
	Number 	PartTime Contract 	or	Prof ExpertsClassified Staff: 0
	VacanciesClassified Staff: 1
	Number FullTimeProfessional Experts: 0
	Number 	PartTime Contract 	or	Prof ExpertsProfessional Experts: 0
	VacanciesProfessional Experts: 0
	Number FullTimeTotal: 8
	Number 	PartTime Contract 	or	Prof ExpertsTotal: 0
	VacanciesTotal: 1
	Description: The Technical Services team plans, organizes, manages and controls the activities involved in the design, development and installation of data and information processing systems, including wide area networking, telecommunications and helpdesk services. Our helpdesk services all staff,faculty and students. The helpdesk consists of 2 Computer Technicians answering heldpesk calls and a central ticketing system. This system allows users to report and track status of their technology issues. Technical Services also manages the deployment, maintenance, support and upgrade of servers, desktop PCs (district offices only), network hardware, software, operating systems, VOIP communication systems and printers. Technical Services is responsible for developing and implementing server/network systems and data security systems that will provide stability, detection, prevention, containment and deterrence mechanisms to protect and maintain the integrity of data files throughout the district. Technical Services implements solutions to ensure optimum cost-effective utilization of computing and network technology to satisfy the District’s needs and objectives. Technical Services also manages the content, implementation, maintenance, improvement and support of the College’s web sites. Technical Services is responsible for the day to day maintenance and operation of the website and assures that all web pages comply with appropriate policies, guidelines, and standards; and coordinates web functions, monitors web activities, incorporates new technologies, and enhances existing web sites.  
	Pattern of Service: Technical Services staff of 3 Senior Technology Support Specialists, 2 Telecommunication Specialists, 1 Web Developer and 2 Computer Technicians support all district and campus faculty and staff through data technology design, development, installation, support and maintenance. This support team is based out of the District Annex while also working on site at each of the 5 other locations. This support is ongoing with many of its functions happening 24 hours a day seven days a week. 
	Program: TESS - Technical Services
	Name: Jeremy Sims
	Date: 6/18/2018
	Impact: TESS TEchnical Services works closly with the College Technical Services departments on almost all major projects and initiatives. Install, maintain and supports current technologies that support critical business processes for all college and district departments:- Data\Voice Network and associated application- E-mail- Internet- Threat protection- IT HelpdeskRecommend and review new technologies to improve current business processes for all college and district departmentsColleges and district impact on us:- New business unit technology recommendations from all departments- District committees review and recommendations of current and new technologies and Information technology practices
	Mission: Enhance the educational experience by providing and supporting technology.
	District Mission: We support the districts mission of transforming lives through education with our technology
	Student Learning: Technology plays a major role in student learning by giving the students access to data and tools through technology.
	Accomplishments: Goal - Provide a secure and stable computing environment for the districtand colleges.      Objective - Improve overall security with More knowledgeable staff.          Action - Hire full time IT Security Professional           Status - Not approved           Benefit - Having a dedicated Security professional will help better secure our computing   environment     Objective - Implement hardware standards for network     infrastructure.        Action - Deploy Switches               Status - All switches have been deployed.               Benefit - Having standardized switching hardware improves network support across the entire district by only having to know 1 type of switching.         Action - Upgrade PHP               Status - Work in progress               Benefit - Having the latest version of PHP keeps the security and support of the software stable and up to date.         Action - Upgrade Virtual Server Environment               Status - Currently installing and configuring new hardware and software for the new Virtual Server Environment               Benefit - This will allow us to keep the Virtual environment up to date with the latest supported hardware and software.         Action - District Website Redesign               Status - Currently waiting on the re-branding of the district to be completed               Benefit - An updated look and feel of the website will provide more usable and accessible information to students, faculty and staff.         Action - Upgrade SAN               Status - Currently installing and configuring new hardware and software for the new SAN               Benefit - This will allow us to keep the SAN up to date with the latest supported hardware and software.         Action - UpGrade A/V in District Boardroom              Status - Currently awaiting budget              Benefit - Improved support and performance for the district boardroom A/V         Action - Upgrade A/V ATTC              Status - All of the planning and legwork as been completed. Waiting for PO from facilities              Benefit - Improved support and performance for the ATTC A/V         Action - New Endpoint Protection Software           Status - We have completed the evaluation of Cylance and are currently evaluating Traps           Benefit - New endpoint protection will aid in the security of our PCs and Servers      Objective - Improve Telecommunication services        Action - Implement Cisco Unified Contact Center(UCCX)              Status - Implemented for Helpdesk and SBVC A&R. Currently configuring for CHC A&R        Benefit - UCCX improves the customer experience on the phone with the ability for them to choose options and get routed to the appropriate person or wait in a queue for the appropriate person to be available         Action - Upgrade the Telecommunications environment           Status - Currently scoping project for next fiscal year           Benfit - Improved support and performance for the telecommunication services Goal - Establish an effective support system to empower district andcollege users to effectively report and resolve technology issues.    Objective - Bring Helpdesk in house       Action - Hire 2 new Computer Technician to work the phone calls for the helpdesk          Status - Completed          Benefit - Improved trouble ticket reporting and resolution times        Action - New Helpdesk Ticketing Software          Status - Completed          Benefit - Improved trouble ticket reporting and resolution times             
	Trends: Technology is always changing and for the most part improving. This change is a constant trend that affects our planning and how we do business. Negative:1. Reoccurring training needs2. Staff growth and retention3. Long term support costs on current technologies2. Unknown emerging technologies3. End of life support for currently utilized technologies4. Vendor communication and cooperation in getting us the services werequire Positive:1. As new technologies standardize they become more affordable2.The growing network of California Community Colleges and associatedgroups3. Lynda.com training4. Securing the Human security training free to all CCCs5. Free services like Google apps and Office365
	SAO 1: Timely resolution of helpdesk tickets
	SAO 1 Assessment: Regular monitoring of ticket triage and average resolution time reports
	SAO 1 Analysis: Our SchoolDude ticketing system will report on many areas of the ticketing system like Completed tickets by work type or # of tickets resolved by individuals. We will run an average resolution time report for this SAO.
	SAO 2: Availability of Services provided
	SAO 2 Assessment: Our services are monitored for uptime by our systems
	SAO 2 Analysis: We have a system that monitors our other production systems for uptime. This uptime can be reported on to give you a percentage of service availability.
	SAO 3: Security of District networks and systems
	SAO 3 Assessment: Yearly security Assesments
	SAO 3 Analysis: The yealy security assessment is run by the state CCC security center. They run automated tools against our network to look for various vulnerability. They will also examine all our security practices and policies for any areas of improvement. 
	SAO 4: 
	SAO 4 Assessment: 
	SAO 4 Analysis: 
	Opportunities: Challenges:1. Reoccurring training needs2. Staff growth and retention3. Long term support costs on current technologies2. Unknown emerging technologies3. End of life support for currently utilized technologies4. Vendor communication and cooperation in getting us the services werequire Opportunities:1. As new technologies standardize they become more affordable2.The growing network of California Community Colleges and associatedgroups3. Lynda.com training4. Securing the Human security training free to all CCCs5. Free services like Google apps and Office365 Our planning allows us to keep accomplishing our goals in an ever changing technological environment.
	Vision: 1. Fully updated Server\Network\Security infrastructure to support a 99.9% uptime of districtservices:a. Complete infrastructure upgrade\replacementi. All Server\Network\Security hardware and software upgraded or replaced to currenttechnologyii. Main Distribution Frame(MDF)\Independant Distribution Frame(IDF) cleanup andorganization2. Funded training program for technicians to stay up to date with current technology3. A cohesive working environment with campus technology groups4. Published and enforced Security policy5. Revised acceptable use policy6. Funded and implemented hardware and software replacement plana. Documentation of all Hardware\Software7. Staffing growth model8. In house facutly and staff helpdesk
	DR: 
	1: Off
	2: Off
	3: Yes
	4: Yes
	5: Yes
	6: Off

	Goal 2: Establish an effective support system to empower district andcollege users to effectively report and resolve technology issues.
	Goal 2 Objectives: Implement Cisco Unified Contact Center(UCCX) - Implementing UCCX will better allow us to serve students in high call volume areas with the use of Automatic CallDistribution
	Goal 1: Provide a secure and stable computing environment for the districtand colleges.
	Goal 1 Objectives: Upgrade PHP- Our current version of PHP is out of date and has some securityissues. PHP will need to be upgraded in order to provide asecure application Upgrade Virtual Server Environment - The Virtual Server environment is now 5 years old and on its last year of maintenance. Replacing the servers will ensure we have the latest technologies and speed. Upgrade SAN - The SAN is now 5 years old and on its last year of maintenance. Replacing the SAN will ensure we have the latest storage technologies and speed. New Endpoint Protection Software - We are currently evaluating replacements to our current Symantec Endpoint Protection software to improve the security on our desktops and servers. Hire full time IT Security Professional - Currently myself along with the the other IT Directors and support staff are doing our "Best Effort" in IT security of the district. This is an area of IT that needs full time attention. UpGrade A/V in District Boardroom - Upgrade the District Board room Audio and Visual equipment to current standards including the ability to Live stream andarchive events with multiple cameras Upgrade A/V ATTC - Upgrade the ATTC Audio and Visual equipment with currentsupported systems Upgrade the Telecommunications Environment - The current Telecommunications systems are coming to end of support. We will need to upgrade them in order to continue their stability.  
	Goal 3: 
	Goal 3 Objectives: 
	Goal 4 Objectives: 
	Goal 5: 
	Goal 5 Objectives: 
	Goal 6: 
	Goal 6 Objectives: 
	Productivity Data: We measure satisfaction and productivity with our network monitoring system and helpdesk ticketing system. The network monitoring reports will tell us how often our services are down. The helpdesk reports will tell us how many and how long helpdesk tickets are resolved.
	Productivity Analysis: The more uptime our systems have the better we are doing our job of keeping services available. The more helpdesk tickets we close in a timely manner will tell us how well we are serving our customer needs.
	Staffing Analysis: Staffing levels are lacking in security. Currently security is handled by most IT staff on a best efforts model. This puts us at great risk.
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